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Campus Life Awards Honor Student Triumphs
By Meliss Anderson
Staff Writer

So perhaps this year.wasn't your
year to shine at the annual spring
awards convocation. You may have
been given a second chance. Last
Thursday at 4:30 p.m., in conjunc-
tion with Rhodes Student Govern-
ment and the Division of Student
Affairs, the first annual Campus Life
Awards was held in the ballroom of
the Bryan Campus Life Center.

Created as a compliment to the
spring awards convocation, the
Campus Life Awards "cross all
boundaries of student activities"
said Kathryn DeRossit, a member
of the ceremony's student commit-
tee. The distinguishing feature of
the Campus Life Awards, however,
is to "recognize outstanding contri-
butions to the Rhodes community
and campus life" Cindy Pennington,
Director of Student Activities
noted.

"Every year many departments
and campus organizations seek to
recognize outstanding people, [but]
no true forum exists for these awards
to be given" added Michael Faber,
student committee planner. "The
Campus Life Awards is intended to

Eric Johnson and Neeto Venepalli,
Mortar Board and Omicron Delta
Kappa Sophomore Man and
Woman of the Year.

remedy this problem."
Some of the honors awarded in-

cude Outstanding Custodian, Out-
standing Townhouse, Publications
Awards, Outstanding Activities

Board Member, Outstanding ARO
member, Outstanding Interna-
tional Student, Outstanding Am-
bassador, Outstanding Student
Employee(s) and various athletic
recreation awards. Awards for the-
ater, art, and music were distrib-
uted along with Greek Awards,
Outstanding Honor Council and
SRC member and certificates of
appreciation for Outstanding Ser-
vice.

Kristen Rauschkolb added
that the awards focused on "extra-
curricular activities like theater,
serving the campus by being an
RA or a peer assistant. Those
kinds of things that help make
Rhodes stand out and help make
our lives so much better really
don't get recognized and there's
much more to life at Rhodes than
studying and performance in the
classroom."

See AND THE CAMPUS, Page 5

"Hopefully the Campus Life Awards
will join the ranks of KD All-Sing and
Homecoming as events that students
will participate in and remember
forever"- Michael Faber, Student Committee

Planner

RSG Approves Allocations
By Andrew Shulmun senously.
News Editor Michael Faber said d

RSG unanimously approved the lieved that some of the
t d t all ti ,d f being used to ayCindyP i

upcoming school year last Thursday
night during their meeting in
Orgill room. The budget was o
amended once, by RSG Presid C
Damon Norcross who asked t
$2000 be taken from the Rite.
Spring band budget and for $501
that to be added to Homecom
and $1500 to be added to the I L:
Winter Formal. I

Student Representative to tue
Board of Trustees Frank O'Connor
noted that the student activity fee is
$158 and with an average enrollment
of 1,390 students 5there should be
$219,620. However, only $141, 216
is allocated to the Allocations Board.
This means that $78,404 is not given
to the Allocations Board. O'Connor
wondered where that money was
being used. O'Connor urged RSG to
look into the matter and to take it

AllocAlion
Total Student Activity Fund S
Discretionary Fund $10, 591.
RSG (5.5%) $7, 766.88
Publications Board $45,000
Money Available For Allocati
$77, 57.92

A" * Jdkao that the
not get aU the money it r u

Group Amount Allocated
hat he be- Activities Board $44, 757.16-
money was American Chemical Society $16*
nnington American Marketing Association $175*

A.S.I.A $610*
Beta Beta Beta Honor Society 5204*
Black Students Association 58,920*
Campus Green 5320*
Rhodes Christian Fellowship Si 600*
Dance Team $910.50
Equestrian Club $1,410*
Federation of Christian Athletes $1,210*
GROUP $405
Habitat For Humanity $2,125
Health Professions Society 5600*

t Honor Council 50*
institute of Managerial Accountants $400ftsu s Intrafratemity Council $750*
International House 5800*
Lacrosse Club $1,249.25*

141,216 Marksmanship Society 5490*
20 Nation Youth Service $1,000*

Panhellenic Society $1.650*
Pep Club 5930*
Rugby Club 51,511.01*

ons Student Health Awareness Cmte. $575*
Sigma Iota Rho Honors Society $750*

satnitndid Souper Contact $2,400*
tud. Students Talk About Race Relations $120*

Women's Forum ' ' $470

No Sustained
Action On 1995
SIR Report
By Erinces

More than 14 months after the Rhodes faculty
approved the use of the Instructional Development
and Effectiveness Assessment (IDEA) system as an
alternative to the Student Instructional Report (SIR)
to gather student input in teaching evaluation, fac-
ulty and administrators concluded at the April fac-
ulty meeting in Blount Auditorium last week that
no sustained action has been taken to modify this
part of the evaluation process.

The Faculty Professional Interest Committee ig-
nited discussion with their resolution against cur-
rent practices of interpreting data from the SIR:

"The Faculty urges the Administration to change
the way it presently uses the SIR instrument to evalu-
ate faculty teaching. Further, the Faculty cautions
against misuse of data and overreliance on a single
indicator in the evaluation of faculty teaching should
a new instrument be adopted"

Tho faculty unanimously passed the resolution.
See SIR. Page 4
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L/E rrmw-TO-TmBDTrw
To the Editors of The Sou'wester
On the front page of the April 23rd

Sou'wester there was an articde titled
"Dunham Sustains Paralysis in Appar-
ent Suicide Attempt!' We feel that the
editorial board of The Sou'wester dis-
played a grievous lapse of judgment and
an extreme lack of sensitivity in deid-
ing to publish this story. The editors ex-
plained their reasons for the story's
publication on page two. We appreciate
the difficulty of their decision, but their
profession of this difficulty in an edito-
rial cannot excuse their insensitivity and
irrsponsibility.

The editors claim that they "wanted
to uphold [their] Mission Statement te-
net to inform the Rhodes community of
the issues and news on campus." How-
eve, this duty must always be tempered
with good judgment One cannot use
this provision of the Mission Statement
to justify a story's publication; even ru-
mor-spreading could be considered in-
forming students, and we have no doubt
that the Mission Statemnent would not
countenance that We do not accuse The
Soilwaster of spreading rumors, but the
blanket provision of informing the
Rhodes community is too broad to jus-
tify the publication of any particurlar
story. Therefore, we must consider the
justifications the editors provide in this

case
The editors claim that they"wanted

to dispel any rumors and give an update
on COllnS condition for those inter-
ested!' Itis not the placeof Te Sou'weato
to dispel rumors - the Student Affairs
office took care of this at hall meetings
on the afternoon of Friday the 18th Fur-
thermore,why should Te Sou'westrbe
providing information about such adeli-
cate and private matter "to those inter-
ested?" All of those who need to know
already do - they have been informed
by the College or by Colln Dunham
himself.

The editors dlaim that they-wanted
to acknowledge the importance of the
incident as something to be considered,
recognized, and discussed!' This is not
an event that demands public consider-
ation, recognition, or discussion.
Though this event has affected others,
that is something for their close friends
and the Counseling Center to address.
An RSG resolution is "considered, rec-
ognized, and discussed' in news stories
and editorials - it is inappropriate to
handle an incident of this nature in a
similar way. Objectifying Collin and his
experience as issues to be discussed dis-
respects him and denies him the dignity
he deservea.

The Sou'wmfurther disrspeted

Colln in failing to obtain his consent be-
fore publishing the story; even worse,
Collin had specifically expressed his de-
sire to keeps this incident out of campus
media. 7Te Sou'wester ignored a fellow
student'swishes in an intensely personal
matter. One might dlaim that students
have a right to know about this incident
We will state simply and categoricalf:
There is no right to know. Let us not de-
lude ourseve in publishing the story,
Vie Sou'warsk wus not informing stu-
dents of something they really needed
to know or had a vested interestin know-
ing. The Sou'wester simply published
privileged information about a student
wit Bout his anent and against his wishes
The insensitive and irresponsible deci-
sion of the editorial board only disre-
spected Collin and caused even more
pain for his friends.

We expect the editors of the
Sou'wwe to publish the complete text
of this letinthe next issue. We would
liktean apology from the editorial board
to accompany it This letter will also be
sent to the Stuident Publications Board
and the Dean of Student Affairs ofice as
a formal complaint aginst the editorial
board of Thse Sou'wasur.

The Brothers of the Pd hi apter of
tie Kappa Sigma Fraternity

EB1TRS-TO-THE-
BrD1OR

To the Editors:
As the President and Vce-

President of the Rhodes Student Gov-
ernmt~wefeelit iourdutytoreupond
tothedoenetsented"Diwrsityand
Rhodes' Christian Commitment and
Church Relationship" (April 22, 1997)
and"Homosexual Groups or Alliances"
(April 29,1997), distributed by the Of-
fice of the President

The Rhodes community
presently lacks the time for open discus-
Sion and debate on the issue of diversity
(inclding discussions of Sexual orien-
tation), since only two weeks remain in
this academic year. The guidelines for
Discusions and Debate Indtdb g CGm-
tn vvsit4 Subjects, as ouined in the Go-
lege Handbook (chapter 2, page 4, lines
42-51) present the circumstances nec-
essry for creating an open dialogue as
follows:

A. Respect for persons holding op-
posing views.

B. Cardiullistening in order to un-
derstand the viewpoints and opinions of
others.

C.ivility and courtesy in the use
of laniguage.

D. Avoiding personal attacks and
neatieycharcatngotheremoties

Ei Adequate time for consultation
and debate.

F. Notingof fxts and areasof agree-
ment

G. Date for final decision an-
nounced early in the process.

H. Final decision made by the per-
son who has the authority, responsibil-
ity and accountability to make the
decision

LAppealprcessexplained. Appeals
must be in writing.

RSG acnowledges the value
of filitating suh discussion, and there-
fore sugests a presentation of the issue
in the fallsenese. RSG believesa fa-
vorable dialogue is best achieved by pre-
senting community issues during the
regularly scheduled meeting of the
Chmeiis Roun~d le, Student Gov-
ernment meeting%, The Sou'wester, or
other public bunms. Accordinlwith
the goal of oiing anopporunityfor
further discussion of diversity, RSG is
asking mnries of tie Rhodes Comn-
munity to take an active role in this dis-
cussion by emailing both RSG (ORSG)
and Presiclsnt Daughdrill (MMH with
theirthd ha Studs t~f i*1 admin-

id aionandtafsentinerntsareneces-
sary to ensure a balanced and
representAti.- debate on this issue and
fiut her cocrs.

Thank yu,
Damon Norcross'98, President,

Rhodes Student Govemen
Neeta Venpal9 9,Vie-President,

Rhodes uet Gomann
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Four Years And A Number 2 Pencil

U Tc* LOGUE
DOUBTING THOMAS

I opened my mailbox the
other day (hoping maybe to get
a letter from someone offering
me a job... ha!) and found a sur-
vey from Art Weeden. So I
tracked down a #2 pencil,
opened the envelope, and
started.

One page into the survey, I
realized it was probably harder
than any test I've taken here.
And that's pretty hard.

It's called the College Stu-
dent Experiences Questionnaire.
Sort of a SIR for the college, ex-
cept my answers won't get any-
one fired.

I stumbled through the ques-
tions about social life, since my
social life consists of an occa-
sional phone call and periodic

all-night pool binges in the
Ellett social room. To each his
own.

The section on our library
was pretty easy, although I think
the survey overlooked many of
Burrow's redeeming features.
There was nothing about the
change machine, for example, or
the interesting graffiti in the
bathroom stalls (quite possibly
the best on campus).

The campus life facility.
Hmmm. This one didn't take me
long either, since I only have one
opinion about that Gothic mon-
strosity: for twenty million dol-
lars, they could have at least
made the pool tables free. -

And so on, and so forth. I'll
leave out the messy details about
the rest of the survey and focus
on one question, the equivalent
of SIR's #39. If I had to do it all
over again, would I have at-
tended the same institution?

Yikes. Jeepers. Egad. Talk

about a stumper.
Then, what was supposed to

be a twenty minute survey
turned into much more, as I sat
back and thought about my time
at Rhodes College.

I first thought about the ten-
ure issue in '95, when I saw
damn good professors destroyed
before my eyes. I'm not talking
about them losing their jobs;
they had no problems getting
positions at better schools.

I'm talking about how this
college stripped highly educated,
incredibly dedicated people of
their dignity and self-worth.
And how the administration
classified the student outrage as
"spring fever."

And I pondered the GSA de-
bate, and how craftily the college
used Christian ideals in its argu-
ment rather than just admitting
how much money would be lost
from Presbyterian wallets.

Or the serving God issue,

where students' opinions were
carefully considered before be-
ing disregarded.

I thought about the
administration's annoying little
habit of copying and distribut-
ing anything good about Rhodes
College in the national media.

I could only come to one
conclusion: students are not re-
spected at this college. Instead,
we are humored, addressed con-
descendingly, and told how won-
derful a place this is (so why
should we change it, right?). But
we are not adults, merely sources
of revenue.

Then I remembered sopho-
more year, when I considered
transferring. But I couldn't, be-
cause I was going to Germany
junior year. Had I even found
another school that would send
me immediately upon transfer-
ring, they wouldn't have ac-
cepted all my Rhodes credit. I
was trapped.

This is just a sampling of
what ran through my mind in
the hour it took to answer that
one question. Four years is a
long time, and a lot of bad things
can happen in four years. But a
lot of good things can happen,
too.

I thought about all the
friendships I've made here, not
only with students, but with fac-
ulty and staff too. This college
has more than its fair share of
absolutely wonderful people,
people I am going to miss sorely.

And I know I'm going to miss
the all-nighters, the stress, the
ability to let my entire life re-
volve around theoretical ques-
tions and casual debates. I'm
going to miss learning.

Eventually, I looked back at the
survey, and filled in the circle next
to "Probably not." I only wish
there had been a place to com-
ment, so that I could have written,
"But I don't regret it at all."

Only Four Long Years

APBC ISXDREAUX
PUBLC INSOMNIAC

I don't sleep much. That's
how my column got it's name,
and it's true. Over the past four
years, I've put hundreds of hours
into working on Rhodes Student
Publications. I've put hundreds
of hours into schoolwork and
studying. And i've put a whole
hell of a lot of time into hanging
out with my friends, in varying
states of sobriety. I haven't had
much time for sleep for four
years. But now, all that's over.

As I sit here, typing my last
column for my last Sou'wester,
it's all beginning to hit home.
After four years, it's all over, and
I'm finally ready to sleep - for a
month. But first, I've got to say
goodbye.

Being a columnist has been a
lot of things to me, not least a
pain in the ass: meeting dead-
lines, inventing things to write
about that readers might actually
want to read, and, well, meeting
deadlines. Turning in columns

on time has never been what
you'd call my forte. And so per-
haps it's apt that I'm sitting here
in the Publications Center, three
days after deadline, typing out
my public goodbye to the Rhodes
community. This time, however,
I know exactly what my column
is going to be about, because I've
been writing it in my head for
more than two years.

I've read most of my fellow
columnist's final words on these
pages, and seen a lot that I wish I
had said first. They've com-
mented on the issues we've faced
in the four years we've been here,
on the changes that haven't oc-
curred in that time, and the won-
derful things that they have
haven't learned from their expe-
riences here. They've covered all
the politics of farewell fairly well
by now, so I'm going to use the
rest of my allotted newsprint to
write about some of the more
positive aspects of my own per-
sonal experience at Rhodes.

I think the point of this col-
umn, if it has one, is that I've
learned a whole hell of a lot over
these four years. Academically
speaking I've picked up quite a
bit, of course. I can give you a
Lacanian psychoanalysis quicker

than you can say "Jouissance,"
but the lessons I remember most
are the ones I learned outside of
class. I've made friends here that
I'll keep forever, I've lost one love
and found another, and become
a totally different, and stronger
person for those experiences -but
that's not exactly what I mean.

As anyone who knows me will
attest, I've spent the greater part
of my four year experience at
Rhodes working in the Publica-
tions Center in the basement of
Palmer. I began at the bottom as
a lowly Cereal Info staffer, and
worked my way through the
ranks to the top, serving as Pub-
lications Commissioner last year.
And on the way, I've worked on
every publication at Rhodes in
some capacity or another -
graphics, layout, web design, op-
ed journalism, photography, you
name it.

In that time, I've seen a lot
of change in publications here,
most of it for the better. This year
in particular has been something
of a watershed: we've rehabili-
tated an ailing yearbook, rewrit-
ten an outmoded constitution,
purchased up-to-date equipment
and software, and set in motion
a plan to compensate the publi-

cations for their hard work.
It's a weird window I've had

from down here beneath Palmer,
for all this time, upon the goings
on in the world inside the iron
fence at 2000 North Parkway. To
paraphrase a fellow past Publica-
tions Commissioner, Welch
Suggs, there's probably no better
way to learn how this campus op-
erates than being involved with
publications.

I've had front-row seats to all
the debate and controversy, from
the tenure debates to the GSA to
the God issue. I've witnessed
first-hand four years of conflict
between the students, the faculty
and the administration, and I've
used my paper pulpits to take
and active role in them from time
to time. Damon Norcross just re-
marked to me that he really likes
it down here - and I agreed with
him, so do I. I'll miss the Pub
Center - but I'll never forget what
I've learned here, or the students
who have been more than a fam-
ily to me for the last four years.
All my time, all my effort and
lack of sleep - have been more
than worth it.

The only other experience
I've had at Rhodes to equal my
work with publications has been

my time on European Studies.
I've just realized that this is also
the last chance I'll have to trum-
pet the virtues of Rhodes' study
abroad programs. I went across
the pond in the fall of 1995 on
European Studies, and since then
I have believed firmly that one of
the best things about Rhodes are
the opportunities to get away
from it. I know that sounds sar-
castic, and on one level it may be,
but my experiences on European
Studies not only changed my life
in and of themselves, but also
made me look at life back here
in our collegiate gothic dystopia
in a different - and more positive
- way.

In the end I want to thank
all the friends and professors that
have turned me on to the subjects
I'll spend the rest of my life ex-
ploring - literary theory, poetry,
graphic design, Southern litera-
ture and magic realism - you
know who you are.

And so now, with this these
last words in this last column
inch, my career as a student jour-
nalist at Rhodes comes to a fit-
ting end.

I've enjoyed it.
Goodnight, and y'all take

care.
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In response to the concerns of faculty and ad-
minitrators present, membersof the FacultyAd Hoc
Committee on Teaching Evaluation met with David
Harow, Chancellor, John Planchon. Dean of Aca-
demicAffairs and Bill Berg. Directorof Planningand
Institutional Analysis, yesterday morning to discuss
changes to the teaching evaluation system.

"It did dismay me when I came back from sab-
batical [duringfall 1996] to seethatwe havethe same
[teadaingevaluation] system that wespent three and
one-half years trying to change at the President's re-
quest Gail Streete, associate professor of religious
studies and former chair of the Ad Hoc Committee,
said "I know now that it is not the committee that is
not doing its job"'

The Ad Hoc Committee submitted its reoom-
mendations in Dec 1995. The committee's report
called for changes the use of the IDEA and revisions
to the procedures used to appraise student evahia-
tion forms. The IDEA differs from the SIR in that it
generates formative information for faculty seeking
to improve their scores, according to Michael
Rolbsson, aurent chair of the Ad Hoc Committee
and instructor of economics.

"There are course objectives on the IDEA form,"
he said "Students report the progress they they fee
they have made in meeting those objectives, and the
professor identifies what the important objectives
were so that the IDEA produces a report that says
what individual behaviorswouldpromote improved
student progress"

The committee modified its recommendations
for the weights assigned to key components of the
teaching evaluation process and to the reponses of
students and department chairs participating in the
processinNov.1996. Original1ythecommittee'sgoal
was to implement the concurrent use of the IDEA
and the SIR during a to-year (four-semester) trial
period, Rolloson said

'In the spring of 1996, a subset of faculty were

The Fingc
MATTHEW JONES
THE FINGER

I am aliberal. And I am drunk.
My very first column began with that first sen-

tence It seems fitting to end with it as weL That
second sentence got picked up just a few weeks ago
during Rites of Spring. Having consumed my fair
share, I sat at the oomputerand let that rowdy god
of the vine do the talking. Amazingly enough, so-
briety brought nothing but writer's block.

You see I have already bid farewell to Rhodes
CollegeinJulyof 1992. Myflrstyearhadsuckedso
Idecidedtotransfer. Highschoolinatinytownin
Aukansas haddone its share ofsuckigand I'd swrn
before even choosing a college that I would leave
school if college were asdegradingan esriene as
high school

Professor Jim Jobes told me last year that rant-
ing was sometimes the most appropriate type of
rhetoric.Ill wait a few column indes to rant about
this institution's more degrading qualities, but first I
want to dear up my context.

At firt glance, hoping for an inspired second
farewell might look a bit like tempting god Since
repetition passes for zeal around her I shouldn't
felso self-conscious. Andyou might think that my
ravings have been hypocritical Idid dose Rhodes

identified to use the IDEA, but nothing happened
after the forms were administered one semester,"
Rollosson said

After the meeting yesterday, Rollson noted, "I
thinkour goal forthe next twoweeks isto flesh outas
much detail aswecan .. sothat inthefall theaera-
tiw to the current system will be entirely fleshed out
so that we can start the two years of comparison."

Faculty and administrators at the meeting iden-
tified four points that the Ad Hoc Committee's rec-
ommendations did not examine.

"The exsting proposal does not address four
important points: the roleof the Dean [ofAcademic
Afirs] in the alternative evaluation process; the role
(ifany)offcultyself-evaluation; themeasbywhid
[department] chair ratings of content expertise and
course design will be made; and the means of run-
ning a side-by-side test of the proposed process and
thecurrent processSteve Gadbois, associate profes-
sorofmathnaticsandmeniberoftheAdHocCom-
mittee, wrote in an e-mail disseminated to all faculty
yesterday.

The lackof a specific meansto evaluatetheeffec-
tiveness of the two system isparticularly significant
Rollosson said.

'At no time havel heardanyone saywhat criteria
will be used to compare the two at the end of two
years, and Ido not think thatitisintuitivelydear'he
said.

"I think tie administration isshowingawilling-
ness to change, and I think something really positive
isgoingto come out of this situatio4he added. "iW
want people to fed like they are evaluated fairly and
aregivmnidenifiablstepsforirimprovemnen And,
that is missing from the current system"

Discussion at the faculty meeting last Wednes-
dayfocusedonthemeasinwhhtheClegeevah
atesdata collected under theSIRsystem Prticularly
problematic is question 39 on the SIR that asks stu-
dents to rate the quality of the overall instruction in a

'r Points I
twice, right?

Soletmeexain Icamehereonceanditsucded
sobadIlei I dosetocomeback, anditsuked so
bad I knewI should nothavetuned downthatschol-
arshipto Grinnell. I fel a bit foolish, like rm sum-
ming up the rantings of someone who immersed
hirsdfinthewrythingshehated. Ilknownowthat
irony is just so much more pleasant to read than to
live.

But the irony gets thider because this college is
built on contradictions larger and smaller than my
awn.

I'll begin with some small ironies ofthe student
body.

Some of the same people who denounce every
student as a spoiled rutern rich kidcan be found in
flontofatrayof"fre"Rat food. Mypersonalfa'or-
ites are those drunken fools who complain about
Rites to those who made their opportunity for
drunken revelry possible. And have you ever no-
ticedthat Campus Safetyprotectsus-thankfWIlly-
flummorethanonepeson insidethebigfaenc Well,
perhaps that'sbecaefdthesesame ungmatefu fools.
Someti es beause ofawryperrse ironythat
neoesitates putti hw words date and rarpnod to
ore another.

Tiv yearsago Isawellment figuresincrse
in German classes here. But they apparently de-
creased according to the hyperbolic math of the
dean's office. So a tenure position was lost More

course on a five-point scale (5=cxrllnt; l=poor).
The Faculty Professional Interest Comnmittee

resolutioncites severalmajor concerns related to that
question. The College uses a quintile distribution
basedonaflve-pointscaleaswell--theupper quintile
of 5 denotes "truly outstanding performance while
the lower quintile of I denotes a performance that
"needs much improvemnt According to the reso-
lution, this distribution produces "ranks as different
as a 4 ("unusually effective performance") and a 2
("needs some improvement") basedon original scores
thatare not that statically different Forexamplea
quintiedistributionofthe 1996scoresonQ39would
attributea4to the average score of 4.53 anda2 to the
average score of 4.39.

"..Especially troubling is the blatant misinter-
pretation of the intended responses of the student
participants in these surveys," the resolution contin-
ues. The committee argues that sftudntswho intend
to give a professor a "good" score by marking 4 on
Q39mayunknowinglyforeaprofessorintthekwer
quintiles that call for improvement One hundred
eighteen of 130 faculty scored 4.00 or betteronques-
tion 39 of the SIR in 1996, yet the quintile distribu-
tion would force more than 50 into the lower two
quintiles, according to the resolution.

Members of the Faculty Professional Interest
Committee and other faculty members reiterated
whattheytermtheCollege'sov errlianceon students'
responses to question 39.

"The problem brought up at the last meeting is
not as much what [teaching evaluation] instrument
we use but how we arrive at the whole mechanism of
evalatigteaching Streetesaid. "There isoneques-
tion [on the SIR] used to produce meaningless nu-
meical ranks, andthe IDEA form has aquestion that
can be used in the vysameway.

"What appears to be happening" she added, "is
that a distribution curve is beingbased on responses
to that one question [on the SIR]. Quintiles are be-

o Irony
accurately, Rhodes threw away one of the most in-
spiringprofessors I've ever met After asking a part-
time German professor to teach a full load,
enrollment still appears to be decreasing. So one
morecutis inthe worksandwemight lose the Ger-
man major because of it. Nice, consistent trend.

Let's move up the ladder to bigger ironies. Mr.
Daughdrll has done more for the endowment of
this school than any other president in its long his-
tory. WithoutMr. Dauglidrill's flnd-raisingeffiorts,
my scholarship would most likely not east The
enormous scholarship program stands as one true
example of what Mr. Daughdrlll lis to trumpet
about Rhodes: we are a college that does not flinch
from doingthingabitdifferently. Istillthink the
new Purpose State t is an abomination, but do-
ingthings differently can be a good thing. Just as
any semi-alert prospective student knows that
Rhodes has a very conservative Christian tilt, any-
oneknowsthat most liberalartsolleges dn'twor
nearly so hard as Rhodes to offer scholarships.

Mr. Daugldrill is a genuine enough man that
he chatted with me for a little while after last
Thursday's Campus Life Awards ceremony. He's
pleasant, he came out to recognize the rcipients of
awardsjustliketherestofu. Andhe'sonlybeento
one faculty meting in years (last W*dnesday, as a
matter of fact), he can't keep track of major issues
like faculty and student criticism of the evaluation
ofprolenorsand his policies sound morelikeafa-

From Page One
ing used in annual evaluation of facultymembers in
the areaofteachinwhidiareusedfor meritinrses,
promotion and tenure."

Rollosson agreed. "The current system relies on
student responses to one question even though a
whole lotofother information is collectedontheSIR,
and there is an attempt to make immaterial die-
aces matial," he said

Rhodes has used the SIR ceuively since 1976
"The fact is that no sdiool lik Rhodes uses the

SIR" Rollosson said. "Ifyou look on the list, there is
noone on there that looks like us and there isno one
we want to be"

A report by the RSG Ad Hoc Academic Affairs
Committee duringthe 1994-95shoolyearacknowl-
edged that other SIR users are "mostly two-year jun-
ior colleges, Bible colleges and vocational schools. In
fact, none of the so-alled"nfty-fifty" liberal arts col-
leges besides Rhodes use the SIRandtherefore, com-
parisons to the SIR'S national averages are false
comparisons that reveal little about faculty perfor-
mance or possible disciplinary bias."

James Daughdrill, College president, challenged
thefacultytofindanalernativetotheSRsystemin
March 1994.

'Iinvite thefacultyduringthe 1994-95academic
year to develop and recommend an evaluation sys-
ten for teaching scholarship, and service that will
help informdecisios rardinguaryincreasesten-
ure and promotion," Daughdril wrote in an e-mail
disseminated to faculty March 19,1994. The faculty
must approve a teaching evaluation systen before it
can be implenented The 1996-1997 Rhodes Col-
lege Handbook states in Section VI, Part A) Student
Evaluatios: "Near the end of a course, a nationally
recognized evaluation instrument, approved by the
faculty the Dean of Academic Affairs, the Chancel-
lor, and the President, is administered so that com-
parisons of an individual's results may be made to
both College and national norms.

ther imposing dogma than an educator encourag-
ingsoul-searching. Iam grateful that someone who
knows so little about me would dedicate so much of
his lifie to insuring that I receive an education.

I don't get it, and I sure as hell can't give a
summative evaluation of this situation. Thank god
a column is more preise than question #39.

Before I go much further, I want to point out
thatnotallofwhatrmsayingised" Itisnotatall
inconsistenttopoint out incosistmcy. Norisitdis-
tasteful of me to point to just how much this college
resembles a country-dub school while also singing
the praises of the Bryan Campus Li Center. An-
other projct, bythe way, brought to fruition byMr
Daughdrll You see, this is the biggest irony of all:
we seen to be afraid of our own shit around here.
Dialogu might be the most ironic word in use at
Rhodes. This has been the focus of niy column for
thelasttwo yars,andIcanthinkofnomore app-
priatewaytosumitup. Shitisshitisshit

We can dec struc it, criticize the sourte of it,
put it on a spreadsheet, conceptualize the political
processesinherent to it, pray about it,beat a squash
ball to rid ourselvs of the str fiom it and it still
remains SHIT.

Finally I think Ave made my basic viewpoint
dear. It's onlytaUln me two years and these last 960
words. Sixyemandadegreelaterit'sallgoodshit
orbadshit. Sodowhatyouwantwithit Tastethe
irony. It's bittersweet But, please, don't step in it
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And The Campus Life
Award Goes To...
From Page One

"Hopefully the Campus Life Awards will
join the ranks of KD All-Sing and Homecom-
ing as events that students will participate in
and remember forever"said Faber. Raushkaulb
agreed, recognizing that "certainly [the awards
ceremony] will take time to become a part of
Rhodes' tradition, but that's our goal:'

Write for The Sou'wester
Interested students wanting
real journalistic experience
are encouraged to write for
The Sou'wester during the
1997-98 academic year.

Please contact Erin Riches
(RICEP), James Spears
(SPED), Melody Barnett
(BARMJ), or call xt 3970.

Write for The Sou'wester

Rhodes Accepts AALE Accreditation
Despite Faculty Concerns
y trin iches

EdItor-In-hief

Rhodes earned accreditation from
the American Academy of Liberal Education
(AALE), a relatively new national group
geared specifically to traditional liberal arts
colleges earlier this month. The faculty
voted to oppose affiliation with the AALE
in October 1996.

The AALE's focus on liberal arts colleges
differs from the general focus of the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS), the regional accreditation group
which has accredited Rhodes in the past.
The College will maintain its affiliation with
SACS.

"There is suspicion in the nation that ev-
ery accreditation agency might be prescrip-
tive," James Daughdrill, president of the
College, said. "Some regional agencies
started to require certain quotas of people
of various racial/ethnic backgrounds. Some
fear that accrediting agencies may institute
burdensome curricular requirements as
well. I do not share these fears, but if I did,
there would be value in having more than
one accreditation. It would add diversity
and minimize the possibility of any agency
being prescriptive of having a monopoly.

While SACS accredits a wide range of in-
stitutions, including Memphis University
School and State Tech, the AALE identifies
specific requirements present only in tradi-
tional liberal arts curricula.

"Rhodes became interested in the newly
formed AALE, because it was the only
agency seeking to accredit liberal arts col-
leges," Daughdrill said. "In 1994, Dr. Jef-
frey Wallin, president of AALE, asked
Rhodes if we would participate in the pro-
cess of their seeking authorization from the
U. S. Department of Education. To do this,
Rhodes would be a "guinea pig" by going
through a trial evaluation. It would be an
engagement, not marriage. It was a trial run,
because the AALE was not yet authorized
as an accrediting agency and because we
wanted to check out the compatibility with
the AALE standards and process with
Rhodes' mission."

After the AALE gained authorization
from the Department of Education, an
evaluation team returned to Rhodes Dec. 5-
7, 1996, to conduct a formal evaluation of
Rhodes that would build upon the report
from the mock evaluation in 1994. Wallin
released the report generated by the team
with a formal letter of acceptance to
Daughdrill April 10, 1997. The report high-
lights Rhodes key strengths yet acknowl-
edges areas of potential improvement
relative to formal AALE standards.

The Rhodes faculty charged the Curricu-
lum Committee with the task of assessing
the impact of AALE affiliation on the Col-
lege curriculum in their April 1996 meet-

ing. The committee compared the AALE
and SACS and pointed out areas for con-
cern regarding the AALE.

"There would be no immediate impact
[to accreditation by the AALE]; however, we
were concerned about some of their recom-
mendations which we thought could later
become demands," Pam Church, associate
professor of business and chair of the Cur-
riculum Committee, said.

Where the SACS requires coursework in
general distribution areas, the AALE stipu-
lates mandatory courses in more specific
disciplines.

Rhodes does not meet all of the AALE's
requirements: students are not required to
take a math course nor must they take a
social science course that focuses on the
political and economic foundations of
American society. While members of the
AALE evaluation team expressed confidence
in the College's integration math and natu-
ral science courses as an alternative to the
math criterion, they offered this suggestion
regarding the latter requirement in the 1997
report:

"In the area of political and economic
foundations of American society, the Col-
lege does not provide for mandatory study
at the level envisioned by the criterion.
However, it does provide for a substantial
proportion of its students to study in this
area specifically, and assures that nearly all
of the remainder study relevant primary lit-
erature in this area to a significant degree.
While the initial observation of the certifi-
cation review remains pertinent-namely,
that advantage should be taken of regular
curricular review to strengthen this aspect
of the curriculum-it does seem that the
present level of instruction is minimally
satisfactory."

"As long as the AALE does not insist, it
is not a problem," Ellen Armour, associate
professor of religious studies and Curricu-
lum Committee member, said. "There is a
a conflict between the AALE's objectives and
Rhodes' commitment to internationaliza-
tion."

"If any major impact came," Church
said, "it would be many years from now and
as long as the faculty controls the curricu-
lum, we would resist any attempt by the
AALE to impose certain requirements for

our curriculum that we did not support."
The political affiliation of the AALE

presents cause for concern to some faculty
members.

"There is the perception that the AALE's
board has a fairly narrow political agenda,"
Armour said. "That may be why the AALE
has not attracted more colleges to its fold.
None of the other colleges it has accredited
are up to Rhodes' caliber. The College's
reputation is important to its success, and
we should be careful with whom we associ-
ate ourselves. No'Nifty Fifty' college is con-
sidering accreditation."

An article by Robin Wilson in the
Chronicle for Higher Education ("A College
Debates Whether New Accreditor Promotes
Rigor or Curbs Intellectual Diversity", 24
April 1997, A10-A12) describes the two
other colleges currently accredited by the
AALE-the University of Dallas and Tho-
mas Aquinas College (Santa Paula, Ca.).
Both are small, private, Catholic schools
with liberal arts curricula; Thomas Aquinas
(230 undergraduates) offers "no academic
majors or electives, and all students follow
the same required course schedule".

Baylor University and James Madison
College, a public policy school at Michigan
State University, have applied for accredi-
tation. Of the five colleges, only Rhodes'
faculty have opposed the alignment, ac-
cording to the article.

Although the Curriculum Committee
did not offer a recommendation for or
against endorsement of AALE affiliation,
the Faculty Professional Interest Commit-
tee urged opposition to AALE affiliation
given "unknown implications of the AALE
reputation, the absence of proven benefits,
and the lack of advance information pro-
vided to faculty regarding these concerns".

"The AALE did not, from the beginning,
involve the faculty in its consultation,"
Donald Tucker, professor of Spanish and
chair of the Faculty Professional Develop-
ment Committee. "Why should we be left
out of this-this could have important im-
plications for what we do."

"I have the sense, in general, that the
faculty was not as fully involved in the
whole process as it seems to me would have
been appropriate," Bob Entzminger, profes-
sor of English, said.
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Internships The Liberal Arts Degree's Practical Side
By Steele Mean
Staff Writer

The old adage that "one goes to college
in order to get a good job" may not be en-
tirely true, but it is undeniable that college
students are at a point in life when they
must consider career plans. Though college
offers students the chance to broaden their
intellectual capabilities, it can also give stu-
dents a chance to work in the "real world".

According to Sandi George Tracy, Direc-
tor of Career Services, an internship allows
a student to experience a particular line of
work and is a vital part of a student's edu-
cation for several reasons. For one, employ-
ers are more likely to hire someone who has
experience rather than someone whose re-
sume is relatively sparse. Also, internships
give students a chance to determine if they
would enjoy a particular career.

Rhodes students have access, through
the Career Services office, to a comprehen-
sive internship program. As director of Ca-
reer Services, Tracy has the responsibility of
contacting potential employers to inquire
if they would be willing to accept Rhodes
students as interns. Essentially, Career Ser-
vices acts as a liaison between the student

and potential employers. -

The Career Services office insists that
the companies who take on Rhodes students
as interns must involve them in the actual
work of the company, as opposed to simply
using them to stuff envelopes and answer
telephones. According to Tracy, internships
must be 75% project-oriented and 25%
clerical. Generally,
students will be in-
volved in one con- Tracy stressed
tinuous project students Wi
that serves the ignored or fc
company in some menial worko
significant manner
and gives the stu-
dent positive work experience. Tracy stated
that an example of a intern's project is sta-
tistical work, which has been performed by
students working for Federal Express. Tracy
stressed the fact that students will not be
ignored or constantly forced to do menial
work on the job.

"We encourage employers to engage
their students, and each student is assigned
to one professional mentor who has the re-
sponsibility of orienting the student at
work," said Tracy.

According to Tracy, students applying for

an internship must be a junior or senior and
have at least a 2.5 grade point average (GPA'
standards are higher for medical internships).
Students who are interested in and qualify for
an internship first need to set up an appoint-
ment to talk with Tracy in Career Services at
or before the time of registration for the fol-
lowing semester. She has a list ofthe intern-

ship opportunities for the
upcoming semester (this

the fact that list can also be fouind on

1 not be the Career Services home
rced to do page).Afterexaminingthe
n the job. list, the student then sub-

mits his or her resume and
an internship application,

with a first choice and several alternatives, to
Career Services (the application form can be
picked up in the Career Services office). After
the office has placed all of the applicants, they
tell each student how to contact the potential
employer.

According to Tracy, it is ultimately up
to the employer whether the student is ac-
cepted as an intern, but that it is rare for an
applicant to be rejected. Tracy stressed the
importance of having all of the materials by
the deadline, which usually coincides with
registration for the following semester.

"If you have everything in on time, you
can usually get your first or second choice,"
said Tracy.

Internships offered through Career Ser-
vices are primarily academic, which means
that participating students receive credit for
the internship. Each internship corresponds
to a particular academic department. For
example, students who work for Memphis
Heritage Preservation receive credit in the
History department and students who in-
tern at Dixon Gallery receive Art credit.

Forty Rhodes students will have an in-
ternship next semester. Their responsibili-
ties within their respective companies will
range from import/export research to pub-
lic relations work, Tracy said that there are
still many internships open for next fall and
that Career Services will accept applications
until the first day of classes next semester.

Students need not worry about compe-
tition for internships. There are usually
many more internships than there are ap-
plicants, according to Tracy. Tracy also
stressed that most companies do not require
the student to have extensive, if any, prior
experience in their line of work. The im-
portant thing is that the student be willing
to work and learn.
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Singers Kick Off Week-
Long Summer Tour

Amy Lawrence/Sou'wester
Gallery-goers enjoy the fruits of senior's labor on Friday
evening at the Senior Thesis exhibit opening. '

Clough -Hanson Exhibit
Recognizes Achievement
Of Seniors
By Jeanne Hamilton
Staff Writer

The 1997 Senior Thesis Exhibit opened with
a reception on Friday, April 26 in the Clough-
Hanson Gallery. The show includes Brooke
Porter, Hunter Smith, and Kelly Pratt (the three
graduating art majors) and Enrique Espinosa
(the one graduating art history major), all of
whom had to have a complete body of work to
enter the show.

Porter's series of domestic settings, "Baths
1, 2, and 3" and "Kitchen" draw one in because
of the flourescent shades of red and yellow and
the dominating shade of green that is used They
give the viewer a sensation similar to that of be-
ing in a dream in a unfamiliar house searching
for a friend. To depict these scenes, Porter uses
a red line to outline and flatten the counter, a
sink, a bowl of fruit, or a stove turned askew
However, this one continuous line is vague at
times and the paintings become, from a distance,
a strange and fantastic wallpaper. What is of
interest in all of Porter's work is the presence of
a blonde,flat face recurring once or twice in each
painting wearing spectacles with black rims and
mocking the viewer as he or she walks through
this dreamlike house.

Smith's work is dynamic and exceptionally
distinguiahable by its flat plains of color. The
paintings"Hands"and"etare livelyand comi-
cal; the "Hands" in question are particularly
reminiscent of the "Bulwinkle" cartoon hands.
The style of these two pieces is ovrwhelmingly
that of Pop Art "Studio" had a cool and relax-
ing atmosphere with dominating verticals.

Overall, Smith's work makes obvious his influ-
ences as he reaches back into the history of art
to borrow from previous styles.

Figures in action dominate Pratt's paintings
as they interact in a basketball game and a tug
of war. The use of mostly primary and second-
ary colors on the floor of the basketball court is
energetic. However, the basic flesh-color of the
bodies of the players is not as successful No-
ticeable, if not disturbing, is the fact that all the
figure's faces are without features save the occa-
sional nose. This may be unimportant, because
Pratt focuses more on sensitivity to shadows
(sometimes over-emphasized) and attention to
color in these works.

The sole photographer in the show is
Enrique Espinosa, who displays his series of
five black and white photographs in the
smaller gallery. Subjects range from the poor
in winter in New York City to the elderly in
small town Mississippi. "Barbershop, Holly
Springs, MS" reveals the inside of an old bar-
bershop with an interesting perspective, as if
one were kneeling on the floor. It depicts a
row of old barber's chairs and a row of hori-
zontal tube lighting above a row of sinks. 'To
of the three elderly men command the most
attention in the foreground as one proceeds
to cut the other's thin, white hair. The viewer
can inspect these elderly men-- their kind ex-
pressions, their wrinkles, and their clothing--
and wonder about the stories they each tell in
barbershop conversation. The photograph
takes one back in time.

This collection of differing styles and two
different media will be up until May 17.

On Friday, May 16, 1997, forty-six mem-
bers of the Rhodes Singers and
Mastersingers Chorale, conducted by Tony
Lee Garner, will display the fruits of their
intense preparatory effort and kick off their
annual summer tour. The Singer's spring
concert will be presented by the group in
Evergreen Presbyterian Church at 7:30 p.m.

This concert, the first of many on the
tour, will launch a week-long tour lineup
throughout the Southern United States.
Concerts will be given in schools and
churches in Springfield, MO; Little Rock,
AR; Dallas, TX; San Antonio, TX; the Wood-
lands (Houston), TX; and Natchez, MS.

"The repertoire for the tour has a Span-
ish theme," says Judith Smelser, campus
publicity coordinator for the Singers. "The
Singers will be performing a challenging,
innovative and truly hilarious work by Gian
Carlo Menotti called 'The Unicorn, The
Gorgon, and The Manticore.' The work is
sung in its original English, and it provides
a satirical look on society and frivolity."

The Singers will also be performing sev-
eral sacred pieces by Tomas Luis de Victoria
and Pablo Casals, including settings by both
composers of the moving "O vos omnes."

The choral presentation, however, is not
limited to these works but also encompasses
a variety of Spanish music. In selecting the
musical pieces to be performed on the tour,
Garner attempted to keep with the musical
and cultural traditions of the areas being
toured, with Texas being the prime target
of this summer's travels.

The group anticipates a full itinerary
of travel, arrival, rehearsal and perfor-
mance. They will reside with host fami-
lies while on location, but will have one
night of play in New Orleans free of
scheduled performances to relax and bask
in their success.

The Rhodes Singers have been actively
touring for years; this is their sixteenth
tour. Many of these have been tours of
Europe, including last year's to the Czech
Republic, Hungary and Austria.

The tour is anticipated to be a bonding
experience for participants, and is especially
important to senior choral members who
view the trip as an important way to end
the school year, comments Macon Davis, a
senior French major, who will be partici-
pating in her fourth tour with the group:

"The senior in the group are very close,"
she says, "This is our last big blowout. It is
always a bonding experience. There will
probably be a lot of tears."

BealeSt Mutic F ftival 1997
Friday, May 2nd
6:30-7:30 Cowboy Conus(TLS)
7:45-8:45 Betteanr Ewra (1LS)
8: 55-10:00 Barearaked Ladies (RS)
10:45-12:00 am BobDylan (TLS)
10:30-12:45 am BlueTrawekr (RS)

Saturday, May 3rd
4:35- 5:25 Stir (RS)
5:50- 6:40 Souic Youth (RS)

:20-9:30Ltm Lbo (TLS) a
8: b30-9:30TajMaI (RS)
8: 55- 9:55 Gar'4fon Starr (MMfl
10:20-11l: 30 Tlss rim (MMT)
1000- 1:00 amUaTop (RS)

Sunday, May 4th
S2:30- 3:15 Moda EP W" (TLS)

1 4:50- 5:50 Ssawn Colin (TS)
I 6:15- 7:15 War flSI

7:45-S8:45 The Wa I
8 :30-10:00 Stes Miier Band ' '

LS. Tom Lg Slu.

MM1t Msan"r M AIC Mr"i:nt
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Sports
MenWomen SecondTo TrinityAtSCAC
GloriosoWalter Bound For Nationals; Seniors Bid Farewell

by Gulat an
SkffWrikr

From the beginning, things did
not go well for the men's track team.
Their bus broke down for the first
of several times approximately two
hours outside Memphis on the way
to Pflugerville, TX for the 1997
SCAC Track & Field Champion-
ships.

The men were denied in their
attempt for a fifth straight SCAC
title as they finished runners-up to
Trinity University.

In a season that has shown this
year's squad to be the best in school
history, it was sadly ironic that they
did not come away with a team
championship. Despite finishing
second, the team performed admi-
rably and there were some indi-
vidual performance that stood out.

Brendan Minihan and Dave
Thomasson shared SCAC MVP
honors, both winning all events they
were entered in. For Minihan, this
capped a stellar senior season that
has seen him break long standing
school records in the 3000m, 5000m,
and 10,000m.

"One-sixth of me is happy," said
Minihan referring to sharing MVP
honors with Thomasson and four
other athletes,"My own victories are
bittersweet. The personal wins are

nice, but I am disappointed with the
team conference loss. It would have
been nice to have won all four
years."

Thomasson reflected on his
wins and said, "I thought I had a
good chance in the 1500m, but I was
pleasantly suprised by the 800m and
4x400mn"

Javelin thrower Jimmie
Glorioso completed a rare "four-
peat, winning the event in confer-
ence for the fourth straight year
with athrow of 53.6 meters, or over
194 feet.

Glorioso was followed by Chris
Bracken in third and Matt
Wilkinson in fourth. "Jimmie Jay's"
season is not finished yet, as he has
qualified for his third trip to nation-
als with the seventh-best throw in
the nation.

Jason Walter will be joining
Glorioso at nationals in the triple
jump, and won this event and
placed third in the long jump at
conference.

The team of Bryce Ashby (win-
ner of the individual SCAC 400m),
John Ferguson, Dan Spinnenweber,
and Dave Thomasson easily ran
away from their competition to win
the 4x400m relay.

In addition to the javelin throw,
the Lynx performed well in the pole
vault, middle, and long distances.

Dave Osler finished second in the
pole vault and tied a conference
record with a vault of 14'6". Oser
either won or was runner up in con-
ference each of his four years. Chris
Bracken earned all-conference hon-
ors with a third place finish.

In the 800m, Thomasson was
followed by Spinnenweber and
Ashby in third and fourth. The
Lynx had a similar performance in
the 1500m, this time with four year
all-conference performer Dave
Speas finishing third and Rob
Cooksey finishing fourth.

Mike Wottle, Grant Gandy, and
Matt Cooksey took second, third,
and fourth, respectively, in steeple-
chase.

Wottle and Gandy teamed with
Minihan in the 5000m and
10,000m; in the 10,000 Wottle fin-
ished fourth and Gandy fifth, and
in the 5000m Gandy finished third
and Wottle fourth.

As preparations begin for next
year, graduation will definitely be
felt by the men's team with the loss
of Glorioso, Minihan, Osler, and
Speas.

These four are all multiple all-
conference performers and their
talent, dedication, and leadership
have helped set a standard for
Rhodes' men's track by which teams
will be measured for years to come.

Six points. One additional third
place finish. That was the margin
of defeat for the Rhodes women's
track team. The defending SCAC
champions were barely defeated by
Trinity University.

It is hard to be critical of a team
that can boast of nearly every mem-
ber being an all-conference per-
former. The Lady Lynx did not lose
due of a lack of talent; this year's
squad is the best in school history,
hut because of a lack of depth in cer-
tain events where they were unable
to completelycapitalize on their tal-
ent.

"There are several scenarios
where the outcome could have been
different, said head coach Robert
Shankman.

Nicole Horvath was named
SCAC Co-MVP for her perfor-
mances in the 1500m, 3000m, and
10,000m. She finished second in the
1500m, combined with Emily
Ferguson and Anne Hardwick for
first, second, and fourth, respec-
tively, in the 3000m; and again
teamed with Ferguson for the top
two spots in the 10,000m. In the
5000m, Ferguson was able to close
a ten meter lead in the final lap for
an exciting win.

In perhaps the only race closer
than Ferguson's 5000m, the quick
quartet of Sharon Compton, Megan
Emery, Jenny Gorman, and Allison
Whittle, were outleaned in the
4xloom and finished second by .03
seconds, approximately the same
amount of time the weather coop-
erated for the meet. Whether as a
relayteam or individuallythese four
were responsible for a large number
of Rhodes' top finishes. Whittle and
Gorman finished second and third
in the loom and fourth and third,
respectively, in the 200m. Gorman
also added a second place in the in-
dividual 400m. Megan Emery won
the 400m hurdles.

Gorman, Emery, Horvath, and
Michelle DeSilva joined to finish
second in the 4x400m.

In the field, it was Robyn
McKellar that led the way for the
Lynx. She established new personal,
school, and conference records en
route to winning an exciting high
jump title with a jump of 5'4".

Bola Rasaki finished third in
both the shot put and the discus
throw.

While the women's team gradu-
ates key performers Whittle,
Horvath, and Hardwick, the major-
ity of the team returns and should
have an excellent shot at the 1998
SCAC title.

PLAYOFF PICTURE SHARPENS BRACKETS:
STARS FALL IN NHL, ROCKETS RISE IN NBA
NAmmw BAsau~m Assoaam

WESTERN CONFERENCE
THE HouSTON ROCKES SWEPT THE MNEsOrA TIMBERWOLVES BY WN'4NG GAME THREt'J A HOTLY

CONTESTED BATTLE N MINNESOTA, 125-120. PHOcEM PROED THE SUNS ALSO RISE, PUTIN"G THE SONICS
BACKS AGAINST THE WALIS WITH A 2-1 SERES ADVANTAGE-GAME FOUR TO BE PLAYED IN MOENDL

EASTERN CONFERENCE
THE ORLANX) MAGIC WERE LED BY PENw HARDAWAY (42 POiNTS) N SWNG THE MIAMI HEAT, AND

WILL LOOK TO EVEN THE SERIES AT 2-2 THURSAY iaGHI N ORLANDO. THE PSTONS SUMT DOWN STEVE
S~A1H AND THE ATLANA HAWKS N AUBURN Hus, AND ARE AVICTORY AWAY FM DRMVNG THEM OVER THE
BRINK.

NATIONAL HoMEY LH

THE DAAS STARS WERE ELMANAIED FROM S'IANEY CiP CONENI4oN ON HOE IC, 4-3 N (MRIME TO
THE EDAENTON OLERS AND THE BAOG HOLE THAT IS CuRns JosI. THE OTTAWA SENATORS WERE VETOED
H THEIR FIST PLAYOIF FORAY 3-2 BY THE BUFFALo SABRES N ANOTHER OT MATCH. AND THE MIGHTI D XKS
OF ANAHEIM PULED CUT A SEVENH GAME VICORY OVER THE P CDX COYOTES AND WILL BATTLE THE
DETROIT REDWNGS N THE SECOND ROUND.

OM SPORT: C ink Hoom y LA=

THE FORT WORTH FIRE EVENED THEIR CHL CHAMPIONSHIP WflE wmI TH MEUMPHS R mvu AT 3-3;
THE DECINE GAME SEVEN WILL BE AT TARRANr COUN CCNVENTIN Cam TONIGHT P FORT WORTH.


